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TRANSIENT VALVE PLATE VIBRATIONS

Stig Helmer JDergensen

DANFOSS, Nordberg
Denmark

ABSTRACT
A numerical model describes the suction
valve movement including impacts with stops
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K

in a hermetic refrigeration compressor. The

for P < P.
c
~
X

, for P c> Pi

valve plate is discretized by the finite
element method as common beam elements. A
one-dimensional ideal gas dynamic model

The valve coefficient is limited here in

determines the valve load together with the

that only two constant values are assumed:

kinematics of the crank mechanism. The

One for inflow and another one for the

impacts are considered inelastic, and a

inevitable backflow.

valve node is fixed, for as long as the
reaction from the support is positive.
Representative stresses are found for
dimensioning against Fatigue fracture. The
model is illustrated with examples which are

INSTREAM AND OUTSTREAM

discussed in relation to experiments.

Both normal and reverse flow through the
suction port are assumed as steady onedimensional, subsonic, isentropic, ideal gas
flow through a convergent duct, the heat
transfer and dissipation not being taken

VALVE LOAD

into consideration. Then the mass flow into

For lack of applicable theoretical methods

the cylinder chamber when the specific heats

that integrate a gas pressure distribution

are constant is expressed thus ref. 1, 2, 3

over the surface of a hovering valve plate
it is normal in reciprocating compressor
design ref. 1 and 2 to express the gas
lifting force
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,P c > P.1
on the suction valve using a valve
coefficient
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In this case, the throat area
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is a function of the valve lift.

[1 -

]}

as in the simple case shown here, where the
crank eccentricity is zero ref. 1 and 2.
- When it is assumed that the condition of
the suction manifold is constant, and the
valve lift is known as a function of time,

CYLINDER CHARGING

it is possible, based on the two coupled

If the state of the cylinder chamber is

ordinary differential equations of first

homogeneous and heat transfer to surroundings

order (5) and (6) with equations (3),

is ignored, the continuity equation and the

(7) inserted, to find the thermodynamic state
of the cylinder gas.

energy equation applied to the compressor

(4) and

control volume can be converted to app. A

SOLID MECHANICAL MODEL

( 5)

The valve plate is discretized numerically
by the finite element method into usual
and

uniform Bernoulli-Euler beams, so that the
modelled plate constitutes a grid. The
stiffness and mass matrices and the vector of
nodal forces are consistent with the virtual

( 6)

work principle. The essence of the programme
is to change the boundary values of the
assuming that the cylinder content corres-

discretized valve, numerically and stepwise,

ponding to the nozzle fluid is an ideal gas

in those nodes which impact rigid stops on

with constant specific heats. These equations

the valve limitation surface, and fixing

describe the thermodynamic state of the

them for as long as the reactions from the

cylinder gas when the mass flow and the
suction chamber condition as well as the
time dependence of the cylinder volume are
known.

foundations are directed towards the valve
plate. The quality of support can alternate,
being either pinned or clamped, depending on
the nature of the underlay. The valve force
is discretized as a uniform distributed load
acting within the lateral contour surface of
the suction port. In these conditions the

CYLINDER GAS STATE

equation of motion for the valve plate must
be expressible in the following matrix

Since the cylinder volume is determined by

equation

the kinematics of the crank-rod-piston
mechanism, it can then be described by a
geometrical equation for example

( 8)
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contribute appreciably to the stress level.

comprising N-coupled ordinary differential
equations of second order, non-linear since the coefficient matrices are, as a
result of the boundary condition modifications, functions of valve lift.

EXAMPLE
The valve plate shown below

NUMERICAL CALCULATION METHOD
The thermodynamic differential equations (5)
and (6), with the previously mentioned
necessery relations (3),

(4)

and (7) substi-

tuted, constitude, together with the matrix
differential equation (B) and the valve
force function (1), an initial value problem.
This is defined based on the state of the top

having a thickness of

dead centre, t=O, since at this time the

and material values

d = 0.305 mm

valve is seated. Cylinder pressure and tempe-

E

rature are then the only variables which must

v

be specified. The numerical procedure used

= 205
= 0.3

GN/m'

for the thermodynamic differential equations

pv= 7670 kg/ni'
is discretized into 20 roughly equal beam

is a fourth order Runge-Kutta method, while

elements, N=60. The valve is clamped at the

the matrix differential equation is converted

root and placed over the characteristic

to a linear system of algebraic equations by

oblong ports in a DANFOSS SC12 compressor

means of Newmark's method ref. 4. These
equations are in turn solved by a Cholesky

with the following specification
n = 2900 rpm
r = 8 mm

method using t l1e positive definite matrix
symmetry. New Cholesky triangulation is done

1 = 47.035 mm

only when the boundary condition configuration is altered. All time integration steps

E

=

2.5 mm

D

=

32 mm

Vd= 0.392 cni'
2 times 0. 877 cni'
A.=
].
).
= 2 times 44 mm
A stop for limiting valve deflection is

are equidistant.

placed over the valve nose at a distance of

BENDING STRESSES

=

s

When lhe deflections have been found, the
valve is kinematically determined, and the

1 • 5 mm

As refrigerant R12 with the following characteristics is used

stress distribution appears mainly from the

R = 69 J/kg"C

displacement hypothesis by differentiation.

=

y

As a reference value for dimensioning against
fatigue fracture the bending stresses in the

1.118

and the empirical coefficients are defined
as follows

outermost fibres in the centre of a basic

Kd= 0.7

element have been chosen, since the beam

K.=

torsion is minimal, and therefore does not

Ku =

l
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If the compressor is operated at an evaporating-temperature /condensing-tem perature of
-35/55 degrees Celcius the following figures

Similar plotting for conditions of 0/55 for
the displacement of point Z gives

will appear for the displacement in point Z

mm
1,2

1.2

nt

In the same conditions the stress picture in
point 1 is as follows

stress in point

M4~~
200

300t

200~

100

100

while the cylinder pressure will be

and cylinder pressure

0,8

3,0
2,8

0,7

2,6

nt
L-~~~~~~~~~~~

0,6
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0,8

EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

CQNCLUSlDN

For verification of the calculation model a
compressor is equipped with a built-in

It can be seen that with a valve plate which
is discretized into a relatively coarse
finite element net and loaded through a

inductive displacement transducer ref. 5
having non-linear characteris tics, i. e.
sensitivity is greatest at short distances.

fairly simple gas dynamic model, good agreement with test results is obtained when the
boundary condition configuratio n in the nodes

If the previously mentioned compressor is
operated at -35/55, the following picture

is altered successively . Particularly worthy
of note is good agreement between the times
of contact with the valve seat, but the

appears on the oscilloscope

cleflection figures also harmonize fairly
well, especially when taking into consideration the non-linearit y of the measuring
method; this despite the fact that often
mentioned phenomena such as damping and
sticktion effects have been ignored. It
would probably be expedient to include strain
gauge measurements on the valve, to enable
comparison of stress level. Since the twisting features of the valve plate are not
utilized because of the symmetrical load
distribution , using a simplified element net
would be obvious to gain calculation time.

of the displacement of point 2, while the
photograph

APPENDIX A
Applied to compressor eohtrol volume the
continuity equation gives

and the energy equation gives

p

c

v

Index x is generally used for thermodynam ic
values as follows

X

shows the movement of the same valve node at
0/55. The upper curve in the pictures indicates the top dead centre.
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If we use the well-known ideal gas relations
P " pRT

Q, :: 6
:: L
Q, "' -L
:: 0
Q. :: 0
multiplied by qL/12. Ref. 6.
Ql
Q.
Q,

::

6

and
R

o::

c

- c

p

v

together with the differential energy forms
de " c dT
v

NOMENCLATURE

dh " c dT
p

and

the previously mentioned thermodynamic laws,
can be converted to (5) and (6).

A

cross sectional area of beam element

Ai

total suction port area

At

throat area

D
E

cylinder bore
modulus of elasticity

F
G
I

valve lifting force
modulus of elasticity in shear
moment of inertia of beam element

J

polar moment of inertia of beam element

APPENDIX B

K

torsion constant of

With the degrees of freedom, displacement,
bending and torsion angle, the stiffness
matrix used for the basic element is multi-

Kd
Ki
K

flow coefficient
valve coefficient for normal flow
valve coefficient for back flow

plied by L'

K

valve coefficient

kl
k1
k1
k1

l
2
'

s

= 12EI
:: 6LEI
::

-12EI

::

6LEI
4L 2 EI

u
X

2
k'' " L GK
2
k' 6 "' -L GK
:: 12EI
k' '

k' 5
k 55

::

M.. valve mass matrix
1J
N
valve degrees of freedom

-6LEI

::

matrix is multiplied by 420/p v L
m11 :: 1 56A
m'' = 140J
22LA
m1 •
m' ' = 70J
m1 '
m1 s
m,.

"
=

m2

::

~

P

pressure

Pc

cylinder pressure

Pi

suction chamber pressure

Px
Q.
R
R.
1
T

pressure
load vector of beam element
specific gas constant
valve vector of nodal forces
absolute temperature

Tc
Ti

cylinder temperature
suction chamber temperature

T

absolute temperature

1

X

m,,

=

156A

V

-13LA

m,,

::

-ZZLA

V

cylinder chamber volume
time derivative of cylinder chamber

4L 2 A
13LA

m,,

::

4L 2 A

vd

cylinder clearance volume

m6

::0

14DJ

a

mean valve lift over suction port
specific heat at constant pressure

6

-3L 2 A

m,5
The consistent load vector for a uniform
~

element

K .. valve stiffness matrix
1J
L
length of beam element

4L 2 EI
k 2 2 ::
k,, = -6LEI
k 6 6 :: L 2 GK
k 2 5 = 2L 2 EI
since only the top triangular matrix is
specified on account of the symmetry. Other
elements which are not mentioned are zero.
For the consistent mass matrix, the various
components from zero in the upper triangular

"'
"' 54 A

b~am

cp
c

distributed line load is

d
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v

specific heat at constant volume
valve thickness

ec

specific internal energy
energy of cylinder volume

h

specific enthalpy

he
hi

specific enthalpy for back flow
specific enthalpy for normal flow

hx

specific enthalpy

e

k .. stiffness matrix for beam element
lJ
connecting rod !ength
l
mass flow into cylinder chamber
m
m.. mass matrix for beam element
lJ
number of revolution s
n
uniform line load
q
r

crank radius

s
t

distance to valve limitor
time from the top dead centre

ui

valve vector of nodal displacem ents

y

ratio of specific heats
eccentric ity of crank mechanism

e
v

total circumfere nce of suction ports
Poisson's ratio

p

specific mass

Pc
Pi

specific mass of cylinder gas
specific mass of suction chamber gas

Pv

valve density

Px

specific mass

ab

bending stress

A
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